
 If There's A Purpose? 

 

Intro:           / Fmaj7                     /                        /       

      I'm                                                                                                    
                                                                                                    

/:Fmaj7                         /Dm                             /Bbmaj7             /                                 /                                                       

in this world,     but I   don't know why how long I'll stay or where I'll go   when 

seem to have it all but never me.         I've  wanted more but all around I see,   so 

 /Fmaj7         /                                      /Dm7                      /Bbmaj7                        /                                                                 

all the life I know has drained from me.                                                              If   

many with a much worse life   than      I.                                                                As I                                                               

/Fmaj7                 /Dm                          /Bbmaj7                          /                                /                                              

there is a purpose  I can't see, just what it is, or what it means for me.  Is it a 

look at life, the    good and bad, things  happen to some that are just too sad I'd                                                                                                  

                                           4th time to coda                                                 

/Fmaj7                       /                         /Dm7                      * /Bbmaj7                /                                     
secret  purpose that  I   know nothing   of?                                                                           

like  to know  the        reason for it        all.                                                                                                                                            

/Bb                       /G               C              /Gmaj7                  /G           C            :/                

                                                                                                             Some                                    

Coda                                                                                                                              

*/Bb    C          F   /Eb    F        Bb   /F   Eb        F  /Eb   Bb              /                //        

3) This World's troubles can look so bad, they can bring you down & make you sad,                                                      
There's nothing you can do will ever put them right.                                                                       
They make your  own worries seem worse still, darken all the good you feel.                    
Sadness doesn't help anyone at all. 

4) Sometimes my own life hasn't gone so well. A few times I've felt that I'm in Hell,                                              
I've needed  solace for my troubled mind.                                                                                      
I've found that music can help me through, when life gets hard what I try to do,                                
is find the sound that lifts me when I'm blue. 

5) Then there are times I feel like I could fly, life feels so good, I am high,                                                       
Full of beautiful, wonderful, hope &  joy                                                                                                                    
High from all the good I've seen and found,  from people I love that are all around,                          
And  I embrace my life and the love that I have found.. 
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